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Details of Visit:

Author: Marvin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Nov 2018 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

Parking generally on street rather than private car park as it’s a bit small and usually full
Drinks provided before and after
Shower available in each room with fresh towels

The Lady:

Blonde, all natural boobs, a little curvy, really soft skin and tremendous green eyes.

The Story:

Elektra asked what I was looking for and responded by saying I wanted a good snog.

She started off with full on deep French kissing stuffing her tongue right down my throat and
sucking my lips for all their worth. This lasted for about 5 mins before moving onto OWO. Elektra
clearly knows what’s she’s doing as there was a perfect amount of sucking and stroking with lots
of eye contact and moving between the head, shaft and balls throughout.

She then put on a condom expertly using her mouth and proceeded to move on top of me with her
legs spread allowing me to have a perfect view on me entering her like a pornstar. She had lots of
energy and continued in this position until I decided I wanted to drive. We swapped into missionary
and our hips moved in perfect harmony. I could tell she was really enjoying it so I increased the
pace until she could take no more and she orgasmed whilst gripping her legs righting around my
body. We snogged some more and it was then my turn, so I went in as deep as I could whilst she
whispered dirty thoughts into my ears. I orgasmed and wiped off the sweat from my head, proud of
my work.

We lay down in each other’s arms, chatted for a few minutes. I was offered a shower twice but
declined as I wanted to have one at home. Overall a positive first experience in a new parlour for
me and I would recommend anyone who hasn’t visited Elektra to give her a try, you won’t regret it.
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